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THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER
CATHY GEER
The 2018-2019 MEMBER OF THE YEAR will be voted on at the
November 14, 2019 Havasu Stitchers Guild Meeting.
Get to know your Nominees:
SUSAN GEORGE

An Affiliate of the Arizona Quilters Guild

Howdy, ya’ll!!! I have been a member of Havasu Stitchers since my husband and I relocated to
Havasu in 2001. Like sew many others, we came from Southern California…LA County to be exact.
I contribute my love of quilting to my Grandma George. She was a very loving grandma (but
whose grandma isn’t?), who taught me to sew and very likely had something to do with my quirky
sense of humor. I have many stories of she and I sewing together, but I’ll save them for another
time.
I have been an active member of “Stitchers” and some of my past accomplishments include serving as guild secretary and as a 2-time quilt show co-chair. I initiated the quilt display for QAL and
only recently “retired” from promoting the art of quilting and our guild through this display.
I am presently a member of the Christmas party committee; I write a monthly article for the AQG
Chatter; and, I work with Judy Justus at the Balloon Fest. I’m working the quilt show, so I hope to
see you there, just look for me at the concierge’s table as you enter.
Outside of the Guild, I sew with the Hospice of Havasu Crafters and attend Calvary Church. I have
worked in a quilt shop, Material Obsession. And, I have a love affair with fabric, don’t you?
I enjoy the social interaction the Guild affords me, and I appreciate the talents of ya’ll. Every time
I meet another quilter, I learn something new. It’s sew great to be a part of such a happy and sharing organization.
I can tell you that I am truly honored to be listed as one among these talented, thoughtful and
giving nominees.
Thank you sew much!
PS My crazy other self, Lula Mae Simplicity Dritz, thanks you, too.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER, CONTINUED...
MINDY HOIUM
First, let me say THANK YOU for the honor of this nomination. I am humbled to be listed with such
an outstanding group of dedicated quilters.
Now, a little about myself. I began to quilt in 2000 and it has become my favored passion. It seems,
quilting is something I cannot stop doing. In 2015, I moved to Lake Havasu from Wisconsin and subsequently joined Havasu Stitchers in 2016.
Since becoming a member of Havasu Stitchers, I have held the office of 1st VP of Education and 2nd
VP of Membership. Currently, I am serving on the Quilt Show Committee as the quilt registration
chair and I am the class registration chair for QAL. Additionally, I am coordinating our trip/retreat to
Missouri Star scheduled for May of 2020.
Havasu Stitchers is a wonderful place to learn a variety of quilting techniques from an outstanding
group of talented quilters I have the privilege to call friends.
Thank you, again, for the honor of being nominated for member of the year.
LISA MOUSEL
First, of all I would like to thank The Lake Havasu Stitchers for the nomination of “Member of the
Year”. I want to acknowledge my fellow nominees, they are a great group of fellow Stitchers and has
been my pleasure to work with this year.
I moved here in 1983 with my Husband, Bill and 2 children after being in the Air Force. Raised my
family here. I liked volunteering and doing what I can to help. I’m dedicated to a number of Charities, that include, LHC Military Moms, Quilts of Valor for our local Veterans. Also, included are, Western Arizona Humane Society, Women with Willpower, Western Welcome, Marine Corp League, and
the HCHF Senior Pageant.
I am an avid Crafter, custom picture framer, seamstress and quilter. I really enjoy what I do. I love
giving back and believe in the activities I am involved in. I put my talents to use anyway I can to support the organizations I belong to. Just ask.
As a Stitcher, I have been very involved; 2019 Quilt Show Co-Chair and the 9 past quilt shows doing
all signage, ribbons, badges, table decorations, whatever is needed.
Quilt Boutique, Ways & Means, Christmas Party, Teacher, Cookbook Committee and Nomination
Committee.
Last, but not least I want to give credit to my Mom, who encourages me to try new things. I have
made a lot of new friends and learned a lot from my fellow quilters.
Once again, thank you for this nomination, It has been my pleasure to be part of this wonderful
group of ladies, and Kevin.
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MARY BETH PETERS
Thank you so much for the honor of being nominated for 2019 Member of the Year. I’m proud to be
in the company of those who donate so much time and talent to our guild.
I joined Havasu Stitchers in 2012 and have served on the Board of Directors since 2015 when I
volunteered for the job of Newsletter Editor. I currently serve as your Co-Secretary. I am a member
of the Quilt Show Committee and I helped to cut and sew the black fabric drapes. I also helped
create the documents used to organize and publicize our event. You’ll also see me volunteering at
the Quilt Show Admissions table, in the aisle White Gloving, and helping with Set-Up and Take-Down
duties. I like to get involved wherever help is needed.
I enjoy sewing twice a month with the Community Outreach group. I love the camaraderie of the
Havasu Stitchers, the role we play in helping the community, and the opportunity to learn new skills
and techniques.
I also serve as a liaison between the American Hero project at Crazy Horse and the Havasu Stitchers,
and I’m very encouraged by the willingness of guild members to stitch patriotic quilt tops and
purchase raffle tickets.
I spend my free time stitching machine embroidery designs and learning all I can about that craft. In
February 2017 I organized the Havasu Hoopers Machine Embroidery group which meets monthly to
learn from one another or enjoy a class taught by a visiting instructor. Since that time, interest in
this group has grown from 6 gals stitching together to over 40 Havasu Hoopers.
Many people in our guild work very hard to keep this organization going strong, and I’m happy to be
one of the worker bees in the hive!

JUDY PEDERSEN
I am in love with all things quilting. I started quilting in the mid 70’s. I still love learning new ways of
doing things that make quilting a little bit more interesting. My passion for helping others to enjoy
the art of quilting has opened many doors. I became a member of Havasu Stitchers and that allowed
me to work on some of the different projects of our guild. I have been a part of 5 of our quilt shows.
I did publicity, white gloves, opportunity quilt, and set-up and take down quilts just to name a few.
I also have worked on the Christmas party, and Quilting at the Lake. I did hospitality for 4 years,
which was lots of fun because every month I got to say “Hi” to members as they came to our
monthly meeting. I have taught classes for the guild, and currently I teach for Copper Canyon.
The joy of helping new people find the love of quilting that I have is what it’s all about for me.
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KEVIN CABBAGE
I have lived in Lake Havasu full time for over 17 years, but have been coming to Havasu much longer,
as my mom Jeanette Kennedy has been here for 30+ years. I spent 20+ years working in the
electronic industry in California, working in the field of Test and Measurement. Want to know how a
circuit card is built and tested? I can sure tell you about the whole process.

I have been a long arm machine quilter for over ten years. I have a Gammill Statler Stitcher which I
love so much. It’s a great machine and I love the computerization they have done with the whole
system. I have enjoyed learning the CAD program that comes with the machine. I have spent many
years in the past learning other programs, so this one was a great fit for me. In case you can’t tell, I
love working with computers.
I have been involved with the Havasu Stitchers Bridge of Friendship Quilt Show since Bridge of
Friendship 2. I have been on the planning committee for many of the shows, helping out where
needed. This year, I am co-chairing the show along with Lisa Mousel.
Over the years, I have helped with many different positions at the show. I held the 2nd VPMembership position many years ago. Most of the time, I tend to stay in the background, helping
out wherever help is needed.
I feel very honored to be nominated for Member of the Year, as there are many others who do a lot
to help keep the Stitchers the great guild it is. Thank you so much for the honor of nominating me.
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Library

Havasu Stitchers Quilt Guild
Winnie Pratt

P. O. Box 2875
Lake Havasu City, Arizona 86405
is a non-profit organization dedicated to
promoting the art and education of quilting.

Many thanks to Winnie Pratt for helping out
in our Library!

Email: havasustitchers@gmail.com
Web: http://www.HavasuStitchers.com

Be sure to check out the books, patterns,
and other selections on display before each
meeting.

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/havasustitchers
General Meetings held on the second Thursday of every month,
6:30 PM, Quality Inn
271 S. Lake Havasu Avenue, Lake Havasu City, AZ
Meeting times are subject to change based on other events,
so please confirm by email.

Board Meetings are held the first Thursday of every month,
4:00 PM At Copper Canyon Quilting
375 El Camino Way Lake Havasu City AZ

Meeting times are subject to change based on other events,
so please confirm by email.

The Dangling Thread is a monthly publication
of the Havasu Stitchers available on the website and
distributed to members via email.
Editor: Marti Layne
Officers for 2019/2020

What’s Inside …

President: Cathy Geer
First VP Education: Susie Davis
2nd VP Membership: Barbara Smith/Mindy Hoium
Treasurer: Deanna Pepe
Secretary: Sherri Ashford/Mary Beth Peters
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STITCHERS CHARITIES
Linda Higuera will be collecting donations for the
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help your community!
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Please keep the Guild in mind
when you
declutter your sewing
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Membership

Mindy Hoium/Barbara Smith

We welcomed these new members in October
Melissa Corder and Cathy Gregor

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THESE STITCHERS!
Susan Austin—11/16
Jaci Critchfield—11/20
Linda Lanahan—11/21
Sharon Robinson—11/21
Coral Sieber—11/22

Diana Stebbens—11/25
Kim Pebley—11/26
Kathryn Kopecki—11/27
Sheri Lilienthal—11/27
Carolyn Harrington—11/29
Gail Spawr—11/30

Hospitality

Judy Pedersen & Carolyn Walters

Please sign up to bring a snack or a treat to the general meeting!
We all love to snack with a cookie or a treat!
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Who will win our beautiful Flowers of Friendship Opportunity Quilt? Will it be you?
Raffle tickets are available for $1 or 6 for $5, but be sure to purchase yours before 3 PM on Saturday,
November 2. The winning ticket will be drawn shortly after that time, during the Presentation of
Awards and Drawings, and the winner need not be present to win.
The quilt pattern was designed by Kevin Cabbage, stitched by Jeanette Kennedy, quilted by Sheri
Lilienthal, named by Lisa Mousel, and labeled by Judy Fintz. Patterns will be available at the show.
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Community Outreach
Our goal: To share our love of sewing and help people in our community.

Mona Bolen/Linda Higuera

We are a group of caring quilters who gather once a month to create useful, needed and functional items to reach out to our
care homes to help the guests enjoy the late years of their lives. Please come and join us!

Dates and locations are listed on the website and sent via Missy Quilter.

Our next meeting will be held on
November 20 at Fabrics Unlimited
9 AM—1 PM
See you soon,
Linda Higuera, Mona Bolen

WAYS AND MEANS

QUEEN OF DIAMONDS DRAWING
THREE WINNERS EACH MONTH!
Remember, it only takes one ticket to win!
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November 2019
Sun

3

Mon

4

Tue

5

Wed

6

Thu

Fri

Sat

31

1

2

Quilt Show
Preview Party
5 PM

Arizona Rocks to
the 50’s Bridge of
Friendship XIII
Quilt Show

Arizona Rocks to
the 50’s Bridge of
Friendship XIII
Quilt Show

7

8

9

15

16

21

22

23

28

29

30

Board of
Directors Meet at
Copper Canyon
Quilting, 4 PM

10

11

12

13

14
General Meeting,
Quality Inn,
6:30 PM

17

18

19

20
Community
Outreach Meets
at Fabrics
Unlimited,
9 AM to 1 PM

24

25

26

27

12

13

ATTENTION STITCHERS!!!
AS A COMMUNITY OUTREACH:
PLEASE BRING NON-PERISHABLE FOOD ITEMS TO THE
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING EACH MONTH.
(AS MANY ITEMS AS YOU WOULD LIKE)
WE WILL HAVE BINS FOR THEM!
OUR LOCAL FOOD BANK IS VERY LOW ON SUPPLIES
AND WE WOULD LIKE TO HELP STOCK
THEIR SHELVES!
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Havasu Stitchers
General Meeting Minutes
October 9, 2019
The meeting was called to order at 6:29 PM by President Cathy Geer.
The minutes of the September 12, 2019 General Meeting were posted on the website and in the October Newsletter.
Motion to approve minutes of September General Meeting by Adeline Reiten; second by Judy Pedersen; motion
carried.
Announcements by President Cathy Geer:
• The Havasu Stitchers formed as a guild on October 2, 1992, and tonight we will celebrate our 27th Birthday with
cake during our break.
• Remember to check out the website which has been updated by Kevin Cabbage.
• Remember to nominate a Member of the Year; submit your nomination tonight on forms available at the front
table or online in the next couple of days.
• The Scissors Guy, George Smith, will be at our November meeting; you are welcome to bring your scissors for him
to sharpen before the meeting and after his presentation. He will return those he doesn’t finish during the meeting
to Copper Canyon Quilting and you can pick them up there.
• We still have a few Cookbooks for sale.
• Queen of Diamonds Raffle Tickets - we are starting over tonight with $50 in the pot.
• Christmas party tickets are on sale for $20. A surprise is planned for the November meeting, so plan to be here to
enjoy it.
• A limited number of Preview Party tickets are for sale for $12 by Eileen Johnson.
• Sign up for Quilting at the Lake classes at the QAL table.
• The Kingman Quilters Guild may be contracting a bus from Kingman to Mesa on Feb 28 for the AQG Quilt Show,
depending on interest shown. They have invited the Havasu Stitchers to join them on the bus. The bus would be a
49-person bus with toilet facilities. The plan is to leave Kingman at 7 AM, and then leave Mesa at 5pm to return to
Kingman. The cost depends on the number who sign-up. If you are interested in this trip, let Cathy Geer know
before October 21 and she’ll pass the information on to the Kingman group.
• Susie Davis volunteered for First VP-Education and has many economical classes planned that you can finish while
in class. She showed her YoYo Tree and will bring more samples next month.
• A bit of humor was enjoyed…. Lula Mae appeared at the meeting and shared with us that Minnie Piel had a tragic
accident and was crushed by a stack of flat-fold fabric. Lula Mae and Minnie Piel are beloved women who travel
the US and share their adventures with us. Minnie will be missed, and Lula Mae would like another cousin to travel
with her.
First Vice President Mindy Hoium – The Missouri Star Retreat is planned for May 12 to 15, 2020. They are giving us
free lodging on May 11, plus breakfast and lunch on May 12. If you are interested in going, give your name and phone
number to Mindy before January 15 and she will give you the link to sign up with Missouri Star. They have 33 beds to
fill, and the retreat will be offered to the public if we don’t fill all rooms.
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Havasu Stitchers
General Meeting Minutes
October 9, 2019
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Second Vice President Barbara Smith – Barbara reported that 77 members signed in tonight, along with 4 guests and 2
new members.
Treasurer Deanna Pepe – Deanna reported that we have $29,000 in the bank; a lot of that money is earmarked for the
Quilt Show and Quilting at the Lake. We received some great donations from sponsors for our Quilt Show Replacement
Rack Fund and these sponsors will be recognized at the Quilt Show.
Secretary Sherri Ashford/Mary Beth Peters – Nothing to report.
White Glove - Judy Pedersen needs people for White Glove duty during the Quilt Show to keep people from touching
the quilts. If you are involved with take down, please also give an hour to White Glove between 3 to 4 pm. See Judy to
sign up.
Quilt Show – Kevin Cabbage reported that an email will be sent soon regarding the Ribbons and the Timeline. We took
in 12, 40” or less quilts tonight and we need 20 or so to fill in next to the large quilts. Volunteers who will be setting up
on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday are asked to bring 8-foot ladders if they have them. Tuesday is the biggest day
for setup, with the start time of 8 AM at the Aquatic Center. The cost to rent the facility is $1800 for 4 days, thanks to
our non-profit status. Deanna Pepe will be doing free ads on the radio, so listen for them. Check the Country Register
for our ad. Audrey King handed out bookmarks and flyers to 50 locations on Main St. and Sherri Ashford did the same
at the local campgrounds and hotels. Eleanor Burns mentioned our show on her podcast and posted it on her website.
The Crescendo sewing machines in the classroom are coming from 35th Avenue Sew and Vac and will be offered for
sale during the show. This is our main fund raiser, so please volunteer to work one day and attend the other.
London Bridge Days Parade – October 26; Kevin Cabbage is looking for people to walk the route and pass out flyers.
Let Kevin know if you can help.
Quilting at the Lake (QAL) – Linda Caringella reported that samples of the classes being taught are on display at the
QAL table, and Trunk Show tickets with Jackie O’Brien are being sold at that table.
Christmas Party – Sherri Ashford reported that tickets are on sale for the December 8 Christmas Party Brunch from
11:30 AM to 3:30 PM for $20.00. Wear whatever you’d like, Christmas or Hawaiian. Twenty people have signed up so
far. Raffle prize, a Silent Auction, and a Hula Hoop contest are planned. Participation in the Christmas Gift Exchange is
optional, but the gift must be a 16” handmade pillow of any design if you participate. A special guest is coming next
month.
Community Outreach - Linda Higuera spoke about the Adopt-a-Senior project, and members were invited to take a
Christmas Stockings and fill it with gifts for the residents at Gems. There is no dollar limit, but keep it reasonable. Our
goal is to remember folks who are often forgotten at holiday time. The names, ages, and gift suggestions are on the
stockings, but please don’t remove the name from the stockings. Return the stockings to Sherri Ashford at Copper
Canyon Quilting for delivery to Gems. Santa’s delivery date will be announced so you can join in if you wish.
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Women with Will Power – Deanna Pepe has tickets for their O’Christmas Tree raffle. This group donated $2500 to our
Quilt Show Replacement Rack Fund earlier this year. Tickets are $10 for a chance to win $1000.
Queen of Hearts Drawing – Janice Hajdu drew King of Spades and picked a prize from the basket.
Brown Bag Exchange – Melody Myers led the exchange of the gifts. Participants who wish to display their gifts in the
Quilt Show should turn them in to Kevin Cabbage before October 23. Next year’s Challenge will involve a 5” square of
fabric made into anything you want that describes what makes you happy at the lake. The item should be no bigger
than 30”. Melody will explain more at the November meeting.
Break – We sang Happy Birthday to the Havasu Stitchers and enjoyed cake.
Boutique items can be turned in tonight or taken to Copper Canyon Quilting before the quilt show.
Queen of Diamonds Drawing – Denise Burnett drew 6 of Spades and picked a prize from the basket.
There will be $100 in the pot at the next meeting.
Show and Tell – The Paper Piecers from Judy Pedersen’s class led off by showing their blocks, followed by members
showing their beautiful quilts and bags.
American Hero Quilts – Mary Beth Peters thanked Roxanne McNamara for her bolt of fabric donation and Susan Austin
for her quilt donation to the American Hero Project at Crazy Horse Campground. The Crazy Horse Quilters will be
starting up again in November, and information will be shared regarding when they meet and how you can join them in
cutting fabric or sewing quilt tops.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Susan George; second by Kim Proulx, motion carried. Meeting
adjourned at 8:07 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Beth Peters, Co-Secretary
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Thanks to our member venders ...
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Thanks to our member venders...
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